
It is Working! 

In the spring of 2016, I brought the men on our staff to Santa Clara, California to Brother 
Trieber's conference.  The auditorium was overflowing with people, and the music and preaching 
were so very good!  Brother Trieber and Pastor Eric Tharp brought amazing mid-morning messages 
on loyalty, dress, compromise, worldliness, modern worship, and contemporary music.   It was well 

worth the time away and the seven-hour drive. 

In July of 2016, I was privileged to ride on a bus with 54 teenagers to a youth conference at Pacific 
Baptist Church, Long Beach (the church Pastor Joe Esposito started).  There were as many people 

outside the church as there were inside.  We heard Pastor Mike Johnson and Pastor Bob Gray 
preach.  The messages were challenging and encouraging, to say the least.  We saw no light shows, 
heard no music to dance to and no breathy nightclub sounds, just conservative fundamental music 

(yes, at a youth conference). 

A few weeks before the Esposito's conference, we had our youth conference.  We brought in 
Darren, Eric, and Russ Tharp to speak and sing the special music.  Three pastor brothers traded 

off preaching, and all three sang all through the conference.  The preaching was fiery and 
compassionate (as all three grew up in church and knew the life of a "church kid"), while the music 
was fun, old-fashioned, and without a hint of a contemporary sound (as you already know if you 

have heard the Tharp brothers sing).   

What struck me was the diversity in the churches here in California.  Our church is located in a 
rural suburb of 35,000 people, with 100,000 people in the area; many of whom are middle-class 
Americans with nice homes (most of which were built in the last thirty years).  Average homes 

range from $250-450,000.  We are predominantly a working, multi-car, two-income home 
community.  Pacific Baptist in Long Beach is an inner city church with an immigrant population, 
and a church running an attendance of over 1,000, I am sure.  North Valley Baptist in Santa Clara 
is located in a high-tech and very expensive community in the Silicon Valley, right outside of San 
Francisco.  They, too, have a high percentage of folks from Southeast Asia and the Philippines — 
well-educated immigrants in the tech world.  From what I have heard, homes in the area around 

that church start way above $600,000. This is a city church, far different from our own. 

If I could step outside California, let me mention Pastor Jeff Fugate and Clay’s Mill Road Baptist 
Church, Lexington, Kentucky.  The members are southern, live in a college town, exude middle-

class-America working folks, and have as different a culture from Pastor Trieber and Pastor 
Esposito as you can find.  They are not much different from our church in rural atmosphere, but 
no one can sing like those folks in the south!  It is just not fair they get that great country sound 

and we get... well, California.  Their church is vibrant and growing quickly, bringing many 
hundreds of riders on buses, and filling their auditorium to overflowing with the drive-in crowd.  I 
would guess their attendance is nearing 2,000.  Our church is probably the smallest of these four.   



There could not be four any more different churches, or any more different communities, and yet, 
we all hold fast to the old-time religion.  We all preach separation from the world and a high 

standard of modest dress; we all three preach against drinking booze, attending movies, gambling, 
and indulging in immorality; we also preach on father-led homes.  We all have churches going soul 
winning and running buses, and at our schools, the standard of holiness is upheld for all students 

on and off campus. These churches all have colleges (except mine, thankfully).  I have college 
students in each of these colleges, and my students love where they are!!  

Our camps require modesty, honorable behavior, and conservative music, and are filled with 
strong preaching after the manner of old fundamentalism.  These four completely different 

churches all use terms like “old-fashioned,” “fundamental," and "soul winning," not to mention 
"preaching" rather than lessons or teaching times.  All these churches are putting many young 
people out into the ministry; they are also starting new churches and promoting the idea of 

"contending for the faith once delivered to the saints,” and none of us apologize for the word 
"contending."  

I would like to suggest that if the old-time Gospel with separated, soul-winning and fundamental 
beliefs and practices works in these four areas, it is probably not what prevents other churches from 

growing.  Departing from the old-time beliefs and practices may just be what prevents churches 
from making a deep, abiding impact on the youth of the next generation.  All four of our churches 

are making an impact on our youth in a big way!   

Some people would say times are different, but I would differ in a serious manner.  When I started 
our church, I was probably the only one in our town (of 1,000) that even owned a tie, and I 

guarantee you, no lady in our town besides my wife wore dresses every day .  In fact, there were no 
doubt ladies who did not even own a dress.  No one had heard of soul winning or standards and 

separation, let alone a belief that the KJV was the Word of God.  Yet, I knocked on doors daily and 
preached behind a pulpit wearing a tie, and my wife has not worn a pair of pants since day one of 
our church.  All these very different churches have lifted up the old-time religion and preached a 

strong separate standard of behavior.  Times are not the issue; truth does not change.   

So, whether it be rural, middle-class Americans, inner-city immigrant-crowded cities with no 
property for sale, or high-tech and very expensive Silicon Valley where land goes for more than a 
million dollars an acre, fundamentalism works because truth works, right works, and obedience 
works.  Relax, enjoy the trip, and build a church the way you were taught.  Leave the growth and 

numbers up to the Lord.  


